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ABSTRACT
Solar energy is one of the energy which can be use in various forms like solar lamps, solar cookers etc. For that
purpose PV panel is required. Each module is related by its dc output power under standard test conditions
(STC) and typically ranges from 100 to 320 watts. In this project, photovoltaic panel were used to integrate the
extraction of light energy and thermal energy. The need of this project is to study of thermoelectric cooling effect
to remove heat in the photovoltaic. The use of thermoelectric cooling system improves the power capacity of
photovoltaic by 2%-20% and enhances the power efficiency of the photovoltaic by 2.29%-3.37%. Through the
combine application of photovoltaic and thermal technologies, the total energy of the overall system can be
improved by 37%-60%.

Keywords - Efficiency, solar voltage Thermoelectric Energy Conversion, Thermoelectric module,
Temperature sensor.

I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, human being required different types of energy demand and which increases rapidly. Due to use of
conventional energy (nonrenewable energy).The energy gets crises for useful structure. Due to increasing of
population the energy demand also increases and the graph of non renewable energy sources get decreases. The
solar energy is the renewable energy source and it is easily available in nature. It is also the most important
renewable source energy and it is free from pollution, it also helpful to decrease the green house effects. In this
paper, solar system is one of the ways to generate electricity through directly of the sun rays, so due to sun
energy we generate electricity and heat also. The output of PV system depends on solar irradiance, operating
voltage due to high and low temperature. The conversion efficiency of ideal solar panel is 18% due to its quick
heating property the efficiency is less therefore to increase efficiency we use thermoelectric module .Following
details explain about thermoelectric module.
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1.1. Peltier (Thermoelectric) History
Early 19th century scientists, Thomas Seebeck and Jean Peltier, first discovered the phenomena that basis for
the today’s thermoelectric industry. Seebeck found that if you placed a temperature gradient across the junctions
of two dissimilar conductors, Electrical current would flow to Peltier, on other hand, learned that passing current
through two dissimilar electrical conductors, caused the heat to be either emitted or absorbed at the junction of
materials. It was only after mid-20th Century advancements in Semiconductor technology; however, those
practical applications for thermoelectric devices became feasible. With the modern techniques, we can now
produce thermoelectric “modules” that deliver efficient solid state heat-pumping for both cooling and heating;
many of these units can also be used to generate DC power at reduced efficiency. New and often elegant uses
for thermoelectric continue to be developed each day.

1.2. Peltier (Thermoelectric) Structure
Heat absorbed at the cold junction is pumped to the hot junction at a rate proportional to carrier current passing
through the circuit and the number of couple. The semiconductor materials are N and P type because either they
have more electrons than necessary to complete a perfect molecular lattice structure (N-type) or not enough
electrons to complete a lattice structure (P-type). The extra electrons in the N-type material and the holes left in
the P-type material are called "carriers" and they are the agents that move the heat energy from the cold to the
hot junction of the area. The heat absorbed at the cold junction is pumped to the hot junction at a rate
proportional to carrier current passing through the circuit and the Number of couple. Good thermoelectric
semiconductor materials such as bismuth telluride greatly impede conventional heat conduction from hot to cold
area, and it provides an easy flow for the carriers. These materials have carriers with a capacity for transferring
more heat.

Fig.1: Peltier Structure
II. AN OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED WORK
A new approach to thermoelectric power generation using large area of the pn junctions is presented. And which
has higher efficiency and lower cost in compare to other methods of TE power generation. Initially, we
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investigate the effect of temperature on the efficiency of a conventional solar cell and also to calculate the
overall efficiency of the system.
In this project, both hardware and software setups are used. The hardware setup consists of PV panel, peltier
module, temperature sensor, ADC, microcontroller, relay and the LCD display. With the help of hardware setup
observe the voltage drop at high temperature and low temperature and also observation of efficiency.
In the software setup, MATLAB software is used to understand the graphical nature of temperature by
simulation. For that Embedded C programming is prefer to use.
The following steps to make a module:
 The hardware and software setup are used.


Hardware setup consists of different components.



Observe the voltage drop at high temperature and



Observe efficiency of the system.

low temperature also.

2.1. Principle of Solar Energy Generation
Solar panel convert light energy into electrical energy i.e. dc volt. Therefore we get dc volt from solar panel and
solar charge controller control dc volt and current and given to battery for charging and solar charge control also
give the output voltage to load.

III. HARDWARE REQUIREMENT


THERMOELECTRIC MODULE



MICROCONTROLLER IC 89C51



TEMPERATURE SENSOR



ADC IC



RELAY



LCD DISPLAY

3.1. Peltier (Thermoelectric) Module
The heat absorbed at the cold junction is pumped to hot junction at a rate proportional to carrier current passing
through the circuit of the model. The semiconductor materials are N and P type because either they have more
electrons than necessary to complete a perfect molecular lattice structure (N-type) or not enough electrons to
complete a lattice structure (P-type). The extra electrons in the N-type material and the holes left in the P-type
material are called "carriers" and they are the agents that move the heat energy from the cold to the hot junction
of the area. The heat absorbed at the cold junction is pumped to the hot junction at a rate proportional to carrier
current passing through the circuit and the Number of couple. Good thermoelectric semiconductor materials
such as bismuth telluride greatly impede conventional heat conduction from hot to cold area, and it provides an
easy flow for the carriers. These materials have carriers with a capacity for transferring more heat.
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The high performance of the thermoelectric coolers, produced allows us to increase the rate of cooling and reach
a larger temperature difference in the relation to the environment. Thermoelectric coolers are optimized for
source voltage 12V and perform high cooling as well heating at low power consumption.

Fig. 2: Diagram Construction
3.2. Micro Controller (IC 89c51)
Microcontroller is used to monitor heating and cooling inside the structure. It also controls the relay driver to
change the mode (Heating mode or cooling mode).

Fig. 3: Crystal Oscillator Circuit
In the above circuit, the crystal oscillator that supplies frequency to trigger the logic gates in microcontroller.
The oscillator to generate the 12MHz frequency in between pin no.18, 19 of microcontroller. The IC 89c51 also
to controlled the relay switch and giving signals to the LCD Display.

3.3. Temperature Sensors (LM 35)
In this system the temperature inside the aluminum cabinet is measured by using LM35 sensor whose output is
given to microcontroller through ADC (0809) to interpret it into Celsius values. The general description
includes the LM35 series are precision integrated-circuit temperature sensors and whose output voltage is
linearly proportional to the Celsius (°C) temperature. The LM35 thus has an advantage over linear temperature
sensors calibrated in ° Kelvin, as the user is not required to subtract a large constant voltage from its output to
obtain convenient Celsius(°C) scaling. The LM35 does not require any external calibration or trimming to
provide typical accuracies of ±1⁄4°C at room temperature and ±3⁄4°C over a full −55 to +150°C temperature
range. LM35’s has low output impedance and linear output, and precise inherent calibration make interfacing to
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readout or control circuitry especially easy. It can be used with the single power supplies, or with the plus and
minus supplies. As it draws only 60 μA from this supply, and it has very low self-heating, less than 0.1°C
(Celsius) in still air.

Fig. 4: LM35DZ Circuit Diagram

3.4. Relay (10a, 24vdc)
The Relay is used to reverse the supply to change the mode i.e. to switch form heating processes to cooling and
vice versa. RW Series Relay covers switching capacity by 10A in spite of miniature size to comply with user’s
wide selection. It is used for the Domestic Appliances, in Office Machines, in Audio Equipment, and CoffeePots, Control units, etc..Hear the relay is used to the purpose of activation of the switch In this project the relay
is used to controlled of the peltier module .If the temperature of panel will increase then the microcontroller fed
the signal to the relay from ADC IC 0809 and relay will turn on and to start the peltier module for cooling
purpose of panel.

Fig. 5: Relay Circuit Diagram
3.5. LCD Display
A liquid crystal display (commonly abbreviated LCD) is a thin, flat display device made up of any number of
color or monochrome pixels arrayed in front of a light source or reflector.
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Fig. 6: Interfacing LCD with Microcontroller IC 89c51
It is utilized in battery powered electronic devices because it uses small amounts of electric power. In this
system LCD is used to display the current temperature values in °C along with indication whether system is in
heating mode or cooling mode. It receives input regarding this information from the micro controller.

IV. WORKING OF THE MODEL
The source for our heater system is renewable energy resource, here PV cells are used. The power from the solar
panel is given to two batteries (12V, 7.25A). From batteries the power is delivered to peltier modules (3 no’s)
connected in parallel each attached to their respective heat sinks. Once the module gets the supply, it starts
functioning (either heating or cooling according to its respective mode). The battery also supplies DC fan +fin
(Heat Sink). Microcontroller receives 5V from the A.C power source i.e. through Step down transformer (230V
to 12V),

Fig 10 BLOCKS Diagram

Fig. 7: Block Diagram
Which monitors cooling and heating of the system. Temperature sensor-LM35 series are precision integratedcircuit the temperature sensors, whose output voltage is the linearly proportional to the Centigrade (°C)
temperature is kept inside the System, whose output is given to microcontroller which is programmed to
interpret the voltage into Centigrade temperature values displayed in the LCD Display. In the cooling mode,
microcontroller allows power to the module till the temperature reaches minimum temperature and it maintains
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the same. For heating process, the supply given to the modules are reversed with the help of relay. Once the
terminals are reversed, the heating process starts. During heating, Microcontroller allows power to the module
till the temperature reaches maximum point and it maintains the same. Such that the temperature is maintained
inside the system.

V. COMPARISM RESULTS

TEMPERATURE

VOLTAGE

45°C

40.58 VOLT

35°C

41.99 VOLT

25°C

43.40 VOLT
Fig. 8: Table

VI. SIMULATION RESULT

Fig. 9: From mat lab simulation diagram, we can absorb that when temperature is 45 degree
centigrade then voltage decreases about 40.58 volt.
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Fig. 10: From mat lab simulation diagram, we can absorb that when temperature is 35 degree centigrade
then voltage increases about 41.99 volt.
.

Fig. 11: From mat lab simulation diagram, we can absorb that when temperature is 25 degree centigrade
then voltage increases about 43.4 volt.
From the above three simulation diagram we conclude that as temperature increases then the voltage decreases
and if the temperature decreases then voltage increases and due voltage increases the overall system efficiency
is also increases.

VII. RESULT
From experimental values it is proved that with the use of thermoelectric cooling system improves the power
capacity of photovoltaic by 2%-20% and enhances the power efficiency of the photovoltaic by 2.29%-3.37%.
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Through the combine application of photovoltaic and thermal technologies, the total energy of the overall
system can be improved by 37%-60%.

VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we conclude that as the use of thermoelectric (TE) cooling system improves the power capacity of
the Photovoltaic by 2%–20% and enhances the power generation efficiency of the photovoltaic by 2.29%–
3.37%. Through the combined application of photovoltaic and thermal technologies and the total energy of the
overall system can be improved by 37%–60%. Also the total efficiency depends on type of module integration
and material type also assumption of the backside is sufficiently cooled such that it is at ambient temperature of
the system.

IX. FUTURE SCOPE AND APPLICATIONS
In future we can build a real time model replacing both air conditioner and room heater in one system, i.e.
Thermo Electric Hot and Cold Room Conditioner. The units of energy production can be developed in the
various regions by using. Peltier(thermoelectric) modules. In these days the society faces the energy crisis but
also harmful effects of the pollution. The thermoelectricity is a “Green Technology” to generate electricity
without any of the harmful effect. The educational institutions, furnace regions, metro cities, industrial areas of
the city, universities and other locations can be selected for the establishment of such energy centers where the
waste heat can be easily available and can be recycled after conversion to the same system
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